WHATS ON – DATES AND
TIMES
Monday 24th February –
Key stage 1 Phonics and
SATS evening
7.45pm
Thursday 5th March –
Kitta Bet and Kitta
Gimmel Parents Evening
Tuesday 10th March –
Purim – fancy dress
School closes 12.50pm
Tuesday 17th March –
Kitta Bet to Krishna
Avanti School
Tuesday 17th March –
Kitta Bet and Kitta
Gimmel Parents Evening
Tuesday 24th March –
Class Photos
Wednesday 25th March –
Kitta Gimmel to the
Israeli Dance Festival

Our First Year in Our New Building
A year ago this week, we shut the doors of our temporary building for the
last time and moved into our new school. Thanks to the hard work of the
Yavneh staff, the transition into the new building was seamless and the
children settled quickly into their new surroundings, embracing all that
Yavneh Primary School has to offer with their
growth mind-set, enthusiasm and creativity.
We have loved growing into our new space, filling
all the rooms downstairs and spreading very quickly to our
upstairs space where the children of Kitta Gimmel have created a
breakout rainforest themed room for the school to enjoy. We are so proud of everything
that our children have achieved this year and as I walk around the school popping in and
out of the classrooms, the positives attitudes to learning, outstanding
behaviour and thirst for knowledge can be felt in all areas of the school.
The Yavneh way continues to permeate every aspect of school life and it
is evident that pupils are very clear what is expected of them and strive
to achieve this. It is unbelievable to think that our first cohort are now
exactly half way through their time at Yavneh Primary School!

Celebrations at Yavneh
Chaggigat Ha Siddur
This half term we have plenty to celebrate. The children in
Kitta Aleph took their family and friends on a special trip to
Tefillah Land before receiving their first siddur during their
Chaggigat Ha Siddur. The children
impressed their audience with their original play as they
confidently sang many teffilot. We are so impressed with the hard
work that the children in Kalanit and Nurit have put into learning
to read Hebrew. We look forward to watching the children in Kitta
Aleph use their siddurim for many years. To celebrate this
wonderful occasion, the child had a special Kiddush.

Tu b’ Shevat

This week we celebrated Tu B ‘Shevat – The Festival for Trees. In advance, the Kitta
Gimmel children had taught the rest of the school a special Israeli dance to mark the
occasion. During a special assembly, pupils from Kitta Aleph to Gimmel
recreated the dance. The children made their own
fruit platters, chopping all the fruit themselves
Friday 3rd April – break for
and were lucky enough to visit Yavneh College
Passover holidays 12pm
where they enjoyed dipping their fruit into a
chocolate fountain.
Tuesday 31st March –
Kitta Aleph to Paradise
Wildlife Park
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People Who Help Us
Thank you to all our talented parents and grandparents
who have given up their time to speak to the children in
Hachana. They have been visited by a whole host of
people who help us in the community. They really
enjoyed their visits from the local fire brigade and the
police where they were able to try on uniform, spray the water hoses
and press the police car sirens.

Chinese New Year
Thank you to Dr Chen and Yimeng (Te’ena) who spent the
day with us teaching the children about Chinese New Year.
Children in all classes learnt that this year is the year of the
rat. Activities were carefully planned to ensure they met
the needs of the children throughout our school. Pupils
further up the school built on their knowledge gained from Dr Chen in
previous years. Yimeng, dressed in traditional costume
and read her class a story in Chinese. Dr Chen showed
the children lots of pictures to bring alive how people
celebrate the New Year in China. Children throughout the
school had fun taking part in activities including creating a
Chinese dragon from different shapes and solving equations using
Chinese numbers. The enthusiasm shown by the children continued
during CIL (child initiated learning time), one group of children
created their own human Chinese dragon and paraded around the
playground together, another group of children decided to recreate
the Chinese flag out of pegs. Children practiced their ordinal
numbers when learning about the race the animal took part in, in
the Chinese New Year story.

JNF Festival of Ivrit
Children in Kitta Bet and Kitta Gimmel enjoyed watching the story of
the Town Mouse and the Country Mouse. This was bought to the
school by JNF UK as part of the festival of spoken Ivrit. This is a
unique initiative using the medium of theatre to bring the Hebrew
language to life. The performance bought
from Israel to London, reinforced the
vocabulary children had been learning in their Ivrit lessons in an
educational and entertaining way. Thank you to JNF UK for
arranging this amazing opportunity.

Jewish Child’s Day – Blue-ish Jewish
Last Friday, the Yavneh Primary School children came into school dressed in blue and
white and raised £250 for Jewish Child’s day. The tzedakeh raised will support children in
need in various ways like providing specially adapted equipment for children in need.
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Inside Out Day
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Children came to school wearing an item of their school uniform inside out. This was to
reinforce the message that we don’t always know how people are feeling on the inside.
Lots of work is being done with our children and staff on well-being. Each class now has a
glitter jar. Calm down glitter jars help children self-regulate and melt away the troubles
that are causing big emotions. The child shakes the jar when they
are feeling overwhelmed by a situation or anxious. As the glitter
settles in the jar, the child can breathe and will be much calmer by
the time the glitter has settled. Lots of work has been done
around the story book Wilma Jean the Worry Machine. Each class
has built a meditation activity into their daily routine at least once
a week. This is teaching the children techniques to breath, calm themselves in worrying
or anxious times at school or at home.
The Kitta Gimmel children are taking part in the Heads up Programme. The aim of this is
to increase cohesiveness within the class, develop understanding
and knowledge of bullying, support children to develop the skills to
solve difficulties between peers, reflect on emotions and
appropriate responses and to build emotional resilience in the
classroom and playground.

School Council – Eco Warriors
The members of the school council have become Eco Warriors this term and
have spent time discussing how to care for the environment we live in by
making changes in school. They have been proactive in ordering recycling bins
which are now in place in our school. The children ran an assembly for the
school where the spoke about the charity Waste Aid. Waste Aid shares waste
management and recycling skills in the world’s poorest countries. The school council ran
a recycling day where each class created a sculpture out of recycled materials.

Internet safety
Streetwise ran workshops for our children on how to keep safe on the internet. They
were introduced to Smartie the Penguin. Children were taught a song to remind them to
stop and think before they click on things when on the internet. They were taught to tell
an adult if something made them feel uncomfortable when on the internet.

Healthy Eating Workshop
During our healthy eating week the children took part in a healthy
eating drama workshop. The children looked at the different food
groups and really impressed Chloe from Perform with their
knowledge of what food belongs in each category. Then they
journeyed into space, collecting up healthy food along the way, to
replace all of the Sugar Scoundrels sweets and treats with
our wonderful fruit and vegetables. Children also looked at
how exercise and a good bed time routine can help us increase our
energy too.
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Berachot Bee
Well done to Asher M, Beth, Kayla, Aarya, Abigial C, Kieron, Ariella M and Toby G for
winning the Yavneh Primary Berachot Bee. The children were
given a long list of foods and had to learn the correct berachot
for them. We then had a class quiz on the berachot and the
children who received the top marks got to compete in the
finals in front of their class.

Attendance and Punctuality
Thank you for continuing to work with us in ensuring that your child is both punctual and
in school every day. We thank parents for not taking their children out of school during
term time. Our current whole school attendance figure is
Year Group
Attendance
100 % Attendance
Kitta Gimmel
97.9%
33%
Kitta Bet
98.2%
43%
Kitta Aleph
97.9%
31%
Hachana
97.6%
38%

Walk to School
It is really disappointing to have to post this message again but please do not drive up
and park on Hillside Avenue. I have asked in previous newsletters but there are some
parents who continue to park on Hillside causing bad feeling amongst the parent body
and neighbours and putting our children at risk. When crossing the road with your
child,please walk up to the zebra crossing before crossing the road on Hillside Avenue.

Photo Gallery
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